Israel Prayer Journey and Mission Thursday 10th –
Friday 18th November 2016
A small team of us aligned with KAN in Burton on Trent in the U.K, visited Israel
for one week in November, to intercede and support the land. Our prayer goals
included calling for areas to be aligned with God’s redemptive purposes,
sounding the alarm to the existing Church to awake and resume its responsibility
towards Israel, the salvation of Israel, the salvation of Arabs and Muslims. Other
goals were to minister to members of Sally’s church in Bethlehem, to meet,
connect with and experience the people of the land, both Jews and Arabs and to
prepare the way for future teams to visit.
Prior to leaving we began to sense a weightiness on this mission, and a very
strong sense of mission and purpose. We sensed further that the nature of this
mission would be strategic and warring. This was confirmed by prophetic words,
for example: The Lord says we will get into hidden places, and accomplish
assignments we didn’t know we were going to do. I am
sending you as My forward
advance team to establish
some things for the next
twelve months.

You are going as a stealth
weapon but not bowed down
and creeping low but with
your heads held high as My
representatives. You are like
the spies going into the land that has been promised but withheld.
You will be like a battering ram, a double gun, a missile.
Supernatural Activity
There was tremendous supernatural activity around this visit, particularly angelic
activity, which continued throughout the mission. We ‘saw’ and sensed angels
protecting and guiding us on our journeys, especially on the drives to the Gaza
border, and then through West Bank, deep into Samaria to the Jewish settlement
of Elon Moreh. Traffic around Jerusalem was terrible, (John was driving) and on
our return from Gaza, it was dark, traffic was intense, we were tired and not sure
of where we going. Heather Andrews saw an angel ‘hooking’ the front of the car
and dragging it to our destination and with great relief, we were at our
destination within minutes.
Perhaps the most dramatic experience with angels was at Nimrod’s fortress.
Prophetic words from the praying team were that the four of us had been
assigned two governing angels, which made us a government of 12! As we
stood on the top of this ancient and mystical fortress, we sensed hundreds and
hundreds of angels waiting like birds, for their orders. As we began to command

them, they called hundreds of others who began to flock to the scene to do their
‘work’ in this area. They came walking, running, flying in. The more we called
them, the more they came! They were coming to do the battle of opening the
heavens for God’s kingdom and to close the portals of darkness. There were
fighting angels, guarding angels, watching angels, guiding angels, healing
angels. They were happy to be left to get on with it as we left, but delighted they
had been ‘commissioned’ to do the work.
In our group prayer times, we began to experience a tangible Presence we
haven’t felt for many years. Although this is not the only indication of answered
or effective prayers, it was so special to experience the Shekinah glory once
again. Some of us physically felt a numbness, like in a trance making us aware of
the deep beauty and holiness of God.
We also experienced and ‘saw’ more than usual demonic activity. On our first
night in Jerusalem, John was physically ‘picked up and thrown around’ by a
demon. I (Heather Alcock) heard him groan loudly and awoke to find him twisted
and dizzy on the bed. We rebuked it and it left. Marie’s gifts of discernment of
spirits showed us demonic activity in nearly all our prayer posts, for example a
massive power standing guard over Gaza. These insights helped direct our
prayers and commands and accomplish our mission in releasing specific words
over each area.
Prayer Post 1 Jerusalem: The Garden Tomb

In Jerusalem, our first night was at St George’s Cathedral Pilgrim Guest House,
which was beautiful, atmospheric and peaceful. I would highly recommend it. We
visited the Garden Tomb on Friday morning and it was fairly quiet, but as usual
soaked with peace and beauty. Since the date was the 11/11 and a
commemoration of the end of the First World War, we prayed for the end of a
warring season in some nations, and for me (Heather Alcock) a personal prayer
for Zimbabwe. We prayed too, for nations to align with God’s purposes for Israel

so that they will be sheep nations. We were aware of Chuck Pierce’s prophetic
words from the week before, calling nations to re align and defining the season.
Prayer Post 2: Bethlehem
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We stayed in Bethlehem for 3 days with Sally Livingstone, in her House of Prayer
and Refuge. The logistics of staying here were a bit tricky as Check Point 300 is
closed at present and we had to catch Arab taxis in and out of West Bank. On a
physical level this gave us an idea of how difficult life can be for those living on
this side of Jerusalem. Conversations with local people both Christian and nonbelieving, revealed deep hurt, bitterness and even hatred towards Israel. Sally
has done a remarkable job in establishing a church in her house, and preaches
the gospel to the Arabs, with visible results. Those we met are being transformed
by the power of the gospel.
Our prayers here were around fortifying and advancing this spiritual outpost. We
sensed that although there are other Christian works in Bethlehem, there are
very few, if any ‘works of the Spirit’, doing the works of Jesus in proclaiming the
gospel, healing, signs and wonders and making disciples. Through hearty travail
and prayer in tongues, we felt that we ‘birthed’ a fresh wave of spiritual growth
in Bethlehem, the insignificant town of Jesus birth. God is birthing an apostolic
and prophetic base here for this next season of warfare and advancement of the
Kingdom.
Sally lives here for three months at a time, and there is a mission opportunity for
women to stay short term to pray, teach in the Sunday school, and support the
growth of the ministry. Let me know if you are interested.

Prayer Post 3: Gaza South Border (near Ashkelon)

We drove first to the Ashkelon Holiday Inn, but found no appropriate place to
pray so we drove on to within metres of the Gaza border. In the car we sang, ‘We
went to the enemy’s camp’ (!) and were directed to ‘hidden’ spot on the side of
the road, which was protected from the watch tower by a hill. We decreed God’s
word over His Land, shouted Psalm 57: 7-9 and blew the shofar. John and
Heather Andrews stayed at the bottom of the hillock, remaining near but
‘hidden’. Marie and Sally (literally ‘pulled’ up by Heather and a host of angels)
stood on the top of the hill where they spoke over the land. Heather called the
land into alignment with God’s plans. For Sally, (who has mobility challenges) the
climb up the hill was a major breakthrough and was a physical and prophetic
statement of overcoming mountains in her life and victory over the enemy. It was
significant she couldn’t do it on her own, it was together with some-one else
pulling her up.
What we did in Gaza caused there to be a crack in the heavens, the shofar blew
it apart and the sound of the shofar was unbearable to the enemy, causing him
to turn and run. He’s somewhat exhausted, one of his own horns is cracked and
hanging by a thread. Damage has been done to him.
Prayer Post 4: Alon Moreh (near Nablus, West Bank)
This was an exhilarating spiritual adventure! With John driving our hired car, we
turned off Route 6 and ventured deep into Samaria/West Bank. The roads in this
area are controlled by Israel, but both sides are populated by Palestinian towns
and villages and there was a small element of danger but we were at peace and
very aware of our protecting angels, and our mission. Alon Moreh is a small
Jewish settlement, on the site where God first told Abram in Genesis 12:6 : Abram
passed through the land as far as the site of Shechem, to the oak of Moreh. Now
the Canaanite was then in the land. The LORD appeared to Abram and said, “To
your descendants I will give this land.” So he built an altar there to the LORD
who had appeared to him.
We found a magnificent spot to pray, a little ‘tabernacle’ provided by the Lord,
for us to sit overlooking the valley of Tirzah. We broke bread and spoke the
covenant out over the mountains and valleys, calling them into alignment with
the promise. The Presence of God was magnificent, tangible and awesome in its
literal sense. We then drove further up the mountain to the crest, called Mt Kebir,
from where we could see Shechem, Mt Ebal and MT Gerizim, where the Israelites

stood and shouted the blessings and curses. We felt that although there may
have been Jewish people visiting the area, that perhaps not many ( if any)
believing intercessors had been this way before, and felt very grateful to God
that He had allowed us to do this assignment.

We then retraced our steps to the main road, and drove on the Nazareth, giddy
and saturated in His presence and glory.
Prayer Post 5: Nazareth

In Nazareth we stayed in the spacious old doctors’ house
on the campus of the Nazareth Trust English Hospital, where an old friend of
ours, Frank Kantor, is the spiritual director. Over the two days here, we continued
travailing for the land, and making decrees for alignment. Frank informed us that
in the last couple of years the population of Nazareth has become increasingly
Muslim (77%), with a strong anti- Christ and blasphemous spirit. Frank described
some of his endeavours in extending the Kingdom here, which involves bringing
key leaders of all groups together. This is another embryonic apostolic base and
our prayers were again for the undergirding and strengthening of this ministry,
for salvation of all peoples, and for a response from true believers to the spiritual
rather than natural kingdom.

The synagogue in Nazareth Village
While we were here, there were a lot of IDF jets flying towards the north, and
locals commented hat this activity was much more than normal. We prayed for
the IDF, soldiers, civilians, and that God’s purposes be established in the nations.

Prayer Post 6: Golan Heights and Nimrod Fortress
We first drove to Mt Bental, thinking it was ‘the post’, but it was very crowded
with young tourists, and after blowing the shofar, some prayers and vaving the
area, we left feeling we hadn’t quite hit ‘bull’s eye’. We did, however have a very
interesting conversation with some UN truce keeping agents who pointed out to
us the remains of the city of Quneitra.

It’s not so clear, but
Quneitra in the distance
We drove higher up into the Golan Heights to Nimrod’s Fortress, very near the
northern border, and overlooking Syria. As we drove higher and higher, we
sensed a primeval darkness, as though this was an ancient and deep portal for
wicked spirits. We were reminded of the CERN portal, and the Tower of Babel,
and of Nimrod’s mission to defy God the Creator.
The Fortress was not built by Nimrod, but by a Muslim sultan in the 12 th Century
to defend Damascus from the Crusaders. However, the base on which it is built
appears to be of neolithic origin. This foundation could have been built be pre
flood or shortly after the flood. However, it was not given the name of Nimrod’s
Fortress by mistake. Nimrod was ‘a mighty hunter before the Lord,’ but in a
negative sense. His name means, ‘the rebel’ and ancient mythology describes
him as arrogant, ruthless and depraved. He was ‘a vile, filthy man who was 2/3
god and 1/3 man, who did his utmost to get people to forsake God.
This area is also the land of Bible Bashan, where the ‘giant’ Og lived. It is
possible he may have had some connection with the Nephilim.
As we explored the fortress remains we could ‘smell’ the ancient spirits,
embodiying anti-Christ and in our prayers we began to open and close doors and
portals, and release God’s blessing, peace, kindness and love to destroy the
wicked influence. An information plaque described the intent of the builders of
the castle, and we broke the covenant they made, and released the blessings of
the new covenant. We rededicated the area to the Lord, and ‘renamed’ the site
as ‘Fortress of the Lord of Hosts and Breakthrough’.

On the top ramparts, we blew the shofar, and declared God’s Kingdom coming to
the four corners of the earth. We felt like we were preparing the way of the Lord
for this next season, saying to the land: Receive the Messiah.
It was at this point we sensed the angelic activity described above, followed by
impressions of demons fleeing in their thousands. This was confirmed in an
amusing way as we noticed a warning sign on the one rampart: Like 10: 18:
Demons fleeing!

Once again we experienced God’s tangible Presence, this time
as an adrenaline manifesting sense of victory and triumph. WOW! Nothing can
compare with the wonderful job of partnering with God in extending His
Kingdom.

Prayer Post 7: Tel Megiddo/Armageddon
It would be difficult to experience more than we had on the previous day in
Northern Golan, and so this was a quieter but powerful prayer post. We once
again aware of the previous conflicts and battle for possession of strategic sites,
and made declarations in line with releasing the Kingdom here.

Just for fun, riding Ahab’s chariot!
And so back home on Friday evening! This mission accomplished! Jesus said ‘My
Kingdom is not of this world’ and we have had an amazing time praying with
God, partnering with each other and with angels, in preparing the way for this
Kingdom to be finally established. It’s a crucial time in history and soon the devil

will be in chains, but for a short season more we have this opportunity to be His
Voice to the nations.
It was a pleasure to be sent out with the prayers of many backing and supporting
us in the field. Our thanks and appreciation to our fantastic team, Steve and
Jenny Watson and all those who prayed so diligently for us
We are already planning our next prayer assignment with a slightly bigger team.
Places are limited but if you would like to be involved let us know soon and we
can send you more details.

